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grace with his presence any notable or worthy exhibition of a 
nativa character. General Diaz towards the end of last year, 
for instance, paid quite an unexpected visit to the studio of a 
poor artist, Señor Gedovius, who had previously seen better 
days, but whom poverty and misfortune had reduced to 
practica! beggary. Entirely unsolicited, the good-hearted 
President visitad Gedovius, bought one of his pictures, and, 
by the attention which he thus directed to him, succeeded 
in raising him again from poverty to practica! prosperity. 

Mexican art students have upon occasions displayed great 
ability a.t various exhibitions, and a.mong the better-known 
nativa a.rtists I ma.y mention Señor Leandro Izaguirre, who has 
displayed marked talent in copying such masters as Velasquez 
and his Goya. studies, which he made while in Roma; Señor 
Alfredo Ramos Martinez, a. successful pa.inter of pastels, his 
work being altogether excellent, a.nd showing great comma.nd 
of colour; and Señor Alberto Fuster, who has studied in 
Roma, Florence a.nd Milan, and has painted severa.! successful 
pictures, such as" Sappho," "The Greek A.rtist," etc. Another 
successful pa.inter of pastels is Señor Gonzalo Bringas; while 
Señores Juan Telles Toledo is a. distinguished portrait painter ; 
Francisco Goitia., who is yet quite a. hoy; Ignacio R. Rosa.a, 
and severa! others display more or leas talent. 

Sculpture is also well representad by such artista as Señores 
Fidencio Nava, Enrique Guerra., A.rnulfo Dominguez a.nd 
Gonzalo Bringas, a.lready mentioned in connection with 
painting. At an exhibition of work by Mexican artista, held 
in the month of November last year, there were 219 pictures 
enterad, all being the work of young and promising men who 
had been pensionad and sent a.broad by the Government for 
the purpose of improving their studies. 
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who so beautifally and devotedly emblazoned them. Every 
particle of the colouring, the gold-leaf and the faintest lines 
of shading, are in perfect condition. Scattered about the 
country, mainly in the bands of private collectors, are several 
valuable and interesting early editions, suoh as the Doctrina 
Cmtiana (a translation) of 1548, Father Molino's Vocabulario 
(1555), Father Alonso de la Veracruz, Recognitio Summularum 
(1554), and Diawgo Doctrina Cristiana, in the Torascan 
language of Micboacán, by Father Matorino Gilberti (1559). 

Anotber great printer of Mexico's early days was Antonio 
de Espinoso, a rival of Juan Pablo, - and who flourished 
from the year 1559 to 1575. His speciality was Latín 
grammars, and several well-preserved specimens of bis bandi
craft still exist. His magnmnopua, however, was the Vocabularw 
en lengua Mexicana y Castellana, issued from bis presa about 
1571. The autbor was Father Aburo de Molino, tbe writer 
aJso of the Vocabulario issued in 1555. Juan Pablo's business 
eventually was purchased by Pedro Ocharto, wbo publisbed 
a. larga number of volumes, mostly now unobtainable, but a 
fine specimen of bis binding is to be seen a.t tbe Public 
Library at Washington, D.C. I saw it tbere in December of 
1905, and ascertained that tbis volume, the Cedul.ario, was 
considerad the greatest treasure a.mong many hundreds of 
priceless books, manuscripts, and historical documenta in the 
Library. 

The Spanish fathers, who were great scholars and students 
whatever else they may ha.ve been, fostered learning and the 
publication of religious works sedulously a.mong themselves, 
while keeping the people themselves in the grossest ignorance. 
Such lea.roed men as Va.seo de Puga., Sahagun, the historian, 
a.nd Enrico Martinez, the engineer, have aJl added something to 
the great atore of a.ncient tomes, as witness the latter's fa.moas 
Reportorio de 1.-0s Tiempos y IIistoria Natural de Esta Nueva 
Espaií.a; while the Fatbers Juan de la Anunciacion, Alonso 
de Molino a.nd J ua.n Bautista. seemed to have been indefa.tig
able chroniclers of pa.ssing events; the latter's Confessiones 
and Adventencias being issued by Melchor Ocharte, the printer, 
in 1599 a.nd 1600 respectively. Copies of these works probably 
exist still in some hidden oloister of Ca.tholio Spain. 

Perbaps one of the finest testimonials to the excellence of 
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their work.m.anship offered to any tkm is tbat whicb existe 
to-day in Merico in the form of the original printing-press 
made by Richard Hoe and Co. of New York in 1856. Tbi~ 
was the identical me.chine, standing in the office of El 
Sigl.o XIX. (Nineteenth Century), upon wbich was printed the 
famous "Constitution of 1857." Wha.t is more, the pressman 
who helped to set up the type and personally printed-off the 
copies of tbis historical document, still lives and still works bis 
machine. The press runa every da.y, and is yet in remarka.bly 
good order. It modestly bears the following steel-pla.te :
'.' On t~. presa were printed the fi.rst 8,000 copies of the 
Cons~t~tion of F~b. 5, 1857,' the 'copy' being an autograpb 

from Citizen Consti. Here, a.leo, were printed the telegraphic 
news .~elative to the routing of the F_rench at Puébla, May 5th, 
1862. The venerable operator of this celebrated presa is Carlos 
~m~rez, who thinks very little of modero printing machinery 
m apite ofita rapidity, bis opinion being tbat "the work done 
on the old style of presa was infinitely superior." To an old 
man who "has rendered some service to tbe State " even this 
foolish utterance may be forgiven. ' 

In this age of huury and elegance, it is but rigbt, perhaps, 
that tbe Presa should have ita show of display. When some 
of the ma~ificent bui~dings in Fleet Street were opened some 
years ago, it was considerad tba.t the acme of extravaoance in 
construction and equipment had been reached. Tb~se who 
so imaginad had bad no opportunity probably of inspecting 
the ~uperb structures ~f El Mercurio in Valparaiso and Santiago 
(Chile), La Prensa m Buenos Aires (Argentina) and the 
co~oss~l edifices devoted to the use of the weapo; which is 
m1~hher than the sword in New York, Philadelphia, and 
Chicago. Here, _however, massiveness rather than magnifi
cence and quantity rather than quality are apparent. None 
of the North American Presa possess such beautiful homes 
as those I have mentioned in South America and indeed . ' ' ' many Illlght consider tbe provision of elegant bedroom-suites 
elaborately-equipped libraries, concert-halls and ba.th-room~ 
rather superfluous addenda to a newspaper office. I think so, 
to_o. But ali these exist at Valparaiso, Santiago and Buenos 
Aires, and are at least much appreciated by the fortunate 
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patrona of the newspa.peíl who a.re privileged to ma.ke use of 
them. 

In Mexico City the Mexican Hemul ha.a a.leo constructed for 
itself a lordly home, in striking contra.et to the ra.msha.ckle 
ba.rra.ck-like building in which I found it on my first a.rriva.l 
in the Republic. The building is a.dmira.bly situa.ted on the 
west side of the Alameda., the largest and most bea.utiful 
public pa.rk of the City. The building has been remodelled 
from an old struciure, f orming a portion of the a.ncient 
San Diego Church. Above the modern-equipped composing
rooms risas the venera.ble belfry towers of the church, a.nd 
mingled with the prosaic click of the linotype-ma.chine comes, 
a.t every qua.rter of the hour, the mellow chime of the a.ncient 
bella. 

More tha.n this. Immedia.tely facing the Herald's ha.nd
some front entra.nea is the identica.l piece of ground whereon 
the ha.teful Inquisition held its auto-da1é, a.nd the actual scene 
where sixteen English sa.ilors, who fell into the ha.nds of the 
priests, where burned a.live in 1780. Just round the comer 
is the street a.long which Herna.ndo Cortés a.nd his bea.ten 
troops ra.n for their lives on the "Noche Triste," a.nd lea.ding 
to the old tree-still perfectly preserved-where the va.lia.nt 
Spaniard sa.t down a.nd wept ! 

All the editorial rooms a.re la.rge, a.iry a.nd a.dmira.bly 
furnished, the work of one a.nd a.U enga.ged upon the sta.ff 
being carried on a.ppa.rently under very cheerful surroundings. 
The room occupied by Mr. Frederick R. Guernsey, the Editor
in-Chief, is more suggestive of a.n a.pa.rtment in a priva.te 
pala.ce tha.n a.n editorial sa.nctum, the windows opening on to 
a. bea.utifully-kept conserva.tory, a.nd being lined from fl.oor to 
ceiling with loa.ded-up bookshelves. 

The room occupied by Mr. Paul Hudson, the Manager of 
the pa.per, is sca.rcely leas a.ttra.ctive with its luxurious ruga, 
ea.sy-cha.irs, a.nd hea.vy ta.pestries on the wa.lls a.nd a.t the 
window. The Heraul's Club Room is a.n elega.nt hall, occupy
ing ha.lf of the 70-feet fronte.ge of the building, overlooking 
the Ala.meda., a.nd furnished with oa.k ta.bles a.nd a.11 the 
conveniences for holding conversa.ziones, meetings a.nd public 
or priva.te enterta.inments. 

So much for the Heraul's building. As for the Herald 
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itself, it may be said that although its circulation is probably 
one-tenth part as larga a.s that of the principal Mexico daily
El Imparcial,-it has more influence than any Spanish papar, 
since it is the organ of the American and English population, 
who represent the capital a.nd enterprise of the Republic. 
Wha.t the Herald sa.ys "goes," a.nd its good word is as much 
esteemed a.s its a.dverse criticisms are dreaded. Mr. Frederick 
Guernsey's able and fluent pen has earned for the papar a. 
high place among the litera.ry journa.ls of the world, while 
Mr. Louis C. Simonds (the Associa.te-editor) is well a.nd 
fa.voura.bly known as a financia.l and commercial writer of 
great influence. The Daily Record is a.n evening-the only 
evening-newspa.per, and is issued in Mexico City every day of 
the week except Sunda.y. It is bright, cheerful and generally 
well-liked. Modern Mexico is a. high-olass and beautifully
produced monthly, printed in New York, but with head offices 
in Mexico City, and London offices at 150 Strand, W.C. It is 
editad by Mr. Paul Hudson, a.nd often contains some valua.ble 
topical artioles, especially devoted to mining and a.griculture. 

A great a.nd important factor in the growing educa.tion of the 
lower-class people of Mexico has been and is the na.tive presa, 
a.nd it is interesting for the traveller to observe how many 
a.ppa.rently "ignorant" men a.nd women one meets rea.ding the 
daily papera. Considering tha.t soma 10 or 15 years a.go it was 
the exoeption to find a Mex.ican of the peon-class sufficiently 
educated to read at a.U, or to sign bis name, the progresa me.de 
in this direction is certa.inly both remarkable a.nd encouraging. 

The Fourth Estate in Mex.ico is larga and influentia.l, per
fectly free-almost too much so on occasions-to expresa its 
opinions of tbings a.nd individuals, but on the whole well a.nd 
fairly conducted. In the City of Mex.ico there a.re several 
Spa.nish da.ilies, the grea.test of which is El bnparcial, which 
corresponda to the Daily Mail of England, Le Jowrnal of 
Fra.nce, or Der Tageblatt of Germany. It is the official orga.n 
of the Government, and enjoya a. circulation of over 80,000 
a. day. The editor is Señor Rafael Reyes Spindola, an 
eminent la.wyer by profession, a.nd a Member of Congress. 
There is an afternoon papar belonging to the same proprietary 
and under the se.me editorship, El Mundo, having a. circula
la.tion of sorne 85,000. The next most important daily is 
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El Po¡nilar, with a. circula.tion of soma 50,000, a.nd editad by 
Don Francisco Montee de Oca.. Thie publica.tion a.leo ha.s a.n 
a.fternoon edition, El Argos, which is popular with the maeses. 
The Church orga.ns a.re ma.ny, a.nd a.re widely rea.d. El Tiempo 
(The Times) is edited by the very popular Señor Victoria.no 
Agueroe. El Pais (The Gountry) is editad by Don Sa.nchez 
Sa.ntoe, a.nd ha.e a. very wide popula.rity a.mong Ca.tho_lice. 
La Patria is a.n a.nti-foreign pa.per, a.nd eometimee very b1tter 
in ita a.tta.cke, eepecia.lly upon Americana. El Diario del Hogar 
(1'he Fireside Daüy, which is ra.ther a. mienomer, eince there 
is no" fireeide" in Mexico), is a. ha.rmleee but respecta.ble sheet, 
a.nd Sucésos (Events) is la.rgely read for ita illuetratione a.nd 
humour. Oorréo Español (Spanish Mail) is a. juvenile papar, 
with an extremely a ble editorial etafI; a.nd fmancial intereets 
are representad with more or lees :6.delity by Financiero 
Mexicana (Mexican Finance). There are two bi-weekly papera 
named La Tribuna (The Tribune), a sta.unch a.nd eomewbat 
severa Catholic orga.n, a.nd Paladin (the Paladín), a. supporter 
of Liberal and therefore anti-clerical ideas. 

Of the weekliee the most important are Artes y Letras 
(Art and Literatwre), a critical publication, very well illustrated, 
and editad by a. keen connoiseeur, Señor Ernesto Chaeero. 
El Mundo Ilustrado, publiehed from the offi.ces of El Imparcial 
a.nd El Mund--0, is aleo very well printed and illustrated. 
El Semanari-0 Literario (Literary Weekly) comes from the 
officee of El Tiempo, and is a sister publication to El Tiempo 
Ilustrado. La Revista Literaria (The Literary Review) is editad 
by Señor Heriberto Ba.rron, a local poet of soma eminence. 

"Comic" journalism is representad by the grotesquely
named Colmillo Publico (The Public Tooth, or Tusk), editad by 
an a.rch-opponent of Preeident Diaz, Señor Fernandez Perez, 
and Ahuizote Jacobin. (Liberal Old Disturber). Neither of 
these prints can be termed elevar, but both contrive to be 
extremely offensive to their opponents. Of claas-organe tbere 
are severa! enjoying good circula.tions, eucb as El Heraldo 
Agricola (The Agricultwral Herald) ¡ El Tercer Imperio (The 
Third Empire); El Bo'letinJudicial (The JudicialBuUetin); El 
Diari-0 Oficial de los Estados Unid--Os Mexicanos ( Official Daily 
of the United Mexican States) ; El Toro (The BuU) ; a.nd El 
Gaceta (The Gazette). 
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There are a good many old reaidents of Mexico who do not 
consider tha.t the tone of the nativa presa has improved of 
recent yeare. The sta.tely old Monitor Republicano formerly 
publiehed editoriale and epecial articlee of great worth, and 
in the pureet Spanish; whereas the tendency of latter-day 
journalism in the Republic is to flippa.ncy, personalitiee, and 
frivolity. No wonder that the paesing régime regret the 
cha.nge. The literary quality of the contemporary presa, I 
am aeeu.red by eeveral competent critica, has deteriorated, 
occasioned, no doubt, by the ehallowness of the age in which 
we live nowadaye and the ba.d exa.mple which is set ue ali by 
the cbeap and gaudy presa of1 the United Statee, wbicb, w~a~
ever else it may be, is certainly not "literatura." Tbat 1t 1s 
widely read ca.nnot be gainea.id ; but has it anything like tbe 
influence upon public opinion which the Monitor Republicano 
enjoyad in ita day ? Tbe better informad Mexicana will tell 
you "No." . 

Advertieing in Mexico paya uncommonly well, for Me11cans 
a.re a.vid rea.dere of a.11 announcemente, pictorial and other
wiee. A few years ago it would have been diffi.cult to :fi.nd 
ha.lf - a. - dozen peons wbo could eitber read or write; but 
to-da.y, so rapid and so wideepread bave been tbe resulte of 
the splendid educational régime instituted by the Sta.te Govern
ments, tbat an illiterate Mexican would be an exception. In 
this connection I may mention a. case which cama under my 
own notice a.t Guadala.ja.ra. A tall and ratber unprepoeeeeeing 
peon cargador ra.tber astoniehed me by informing me in good 
Englieb tba.t my tra.in was an bour la.te. It wae not the 
latter intelligence that occasioned the eurpriee, however, since 
that is almoet a daily occurrence ; it waa the precise metbod 
and correct Englisb in wbicb the man addreeeed me. I inquired 
where be bad learned to epeak our la.nguage, upon whicb he 
informad me that it wa.s a.t ecbool (a Government free estab
lishment), and be proceeded to bring from concea.lment 
beneath bis mucb-soiled blouee, ca.refully wrapped in a. papar 
cover, an English and Spa.nieh manual, wbicb, he etated, he 
carefully etudied every epa.re moment tba.t he bad. Further
more, so I wae informad, thie very diligent peon received a 
letter in Englisb every week from some American friende at 
El Pa.so (ca.rriage-cleanere on tbe Mexica.n Ra.ilway), which 
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dooument he carefully copied out and answered in the same 
langnage. 

I do not know whether this hardworking and humble fellow, 
probably still in bis teens, may be accepted as a type of the 
rising generation of the Mexican peon-class ; but this at least 
is certain, that a nation which can produce such intelligent 
and spontaneously enterprising young men has a great and 
brilliant futura before it ; and it would be as well if those who 
so persistently think and speak of the native peon as nothing 
but an "ignorant Indian savage" were to remember that 
ed~cation is rapidly effecting an alteration among these people 
which, a few years ago, would have been deemed impracticable 
and impossible. 

Loiterers at the various railway stations-and it is astonish
ing to find how many derive amusement from watching the 
coming and going of trains-may be seen reading over and 
over again the coloured announcements and public advertise
menta adoming the walla of the station-building. A:ny scrap 
of printed paper will be picked up and read, and those who 
are sufliciently wealthy to huy for a centavo a. copy of a local 
newspaper will peruse every word, from the title to the imprint. 
Where a number of people a.re congregated together, such as 
on the public plazas, parka and other rendezvous, it is cus
toma.ry to distribute handbills setting forth any theatrical 
enterta.inment or other amusement, new brands of tobacco, 
etc. Instead of casting away such free literatura, as so many 
European recipiente would do, the Mexicana besiege the dis
trib~ter for more copies, following him about as closely and 
perBiatently a.a the rata followed the Piper of Hamelin. Not 
only a.re the slips carefully read and re-read, but they are 
a.fterwards carefully folded up and carried awa.y. 

Although far from large a.a museums go, the Muséo 
Nacional in Mexico City contains a very representativa and 
decidedly interesting collection of things wholly Mexican. 
Probably no finer collection of Aztec and Toltec figures can be 
found anywhere, a.nd our own American collection in the 
British Museum ia poor in comparison. At one time this 
collection was housed in a side apartment of the National 
University, but it soon outgrew ita quarters, and then found 
accommodation in the fine block of buildings ea.et of the 
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Zocola, or large public square of the City. This year a great 
portion of the antiquitiea and objecta of natural history will 
be again moved into the magnificent new National Museum 
building, approaching completion on the Avenida Juarez. 
The archmology will be on the ground-floor, as will aleo some 
of the historical departments; while the upper floor-there 
are but two--will be devoted to the pictures and portraits of a. 
long succession of viceroys. Yet another hall will contain 
the pictures of the Mexican Presidenta from General Guada
lupe Victoria to General Porfirio Diaz. To enumerate ali, or 
even the greater part, of the treasurea to be found in the 
National Museum would neceasitate a good-sized volume. 
The most attractive, no doubt, is the huge sacrificia.1-stone 
which wa.s found by accident buried in a ditch near the 
Cathedral, and upon which thousanda of unfortunate victima 
must have been offered up to sacrifice by the Aztec priests, 
their method of execution being to throw their victima flat 
upon the atona, rip out their hearts with long knives made of 
glaas, and then throw the bodies, still living and palpitating, 
over the side, to fa.U among the worshippers below. No lees 
intereating is the la.rge Calendar-atone, which has puzzled ali 
the arohreologista of the world to tranalate; aeveral weird
looking ídola, such as Huitzilopoohtli, a hideous god of war; 
two serpents' heads, of colossal proportions ; a feathered 
aerpent, very cleverly oarved and most naturally coiled; 
Chaomoi, the god of fire, a gigantic head of a human being
whether of man or woman I cannot say-and hundreda of 
other grotesque figures, many in a perfect state of preservation, 
and others lesa so. One could readily pass days of delightful 
investigation into the meaning and origin of these curiously
carved efligies, but while ma.ny translations of the inscriptions 
accompany tbem, I should se.y that most of them, at any re.te, 
are mere conjecture, and founded upon but little genuina 
authority. 

To the minds of the sentimental and romantically inclinad, 
the most touching exhibits at this Museum a.re undoubtedly 
ihe collection of things at one time belonging to the Emperor 
Maximilian and Empresa Carlota. Here is their enormous 
and unwieldy State Coach, with ita plate-glass windows, 
heavily-embossed panela, ita gold-enorusted roof and brasa-
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mounted wheels. The whole conveya.nce is rich, but mitré in 
the extreme, a.nd nowa.da.ye looke uncommonly tra.shy. The 
whole of the Imperial ha.mese a.nd horse-tra.ppings-rose
coloured silk a.nd gold mountings with the Imperial Crown in 
eolid gold, the identica.l liveries wom by the Imperia.l la.cqueye 
a.nd their a.rms e.nd sticks of office, a.re still preservad. Pictures 
he.ng upon the wa.lls showing the va.rious grades of domestica 
who were in the Emperor's service, a.nd numerous other evi
dences of the reckless extra.va.ge.nce to which the Imperial pe.ir 
proceeded during their short but eventful occupa.ncy of the 
Throne of Mexico. Soma very excellent oil-pa.intings of both 
Me.ximilie.n a.nd Carlota he.ng in the Art Ge.llery. They 
show their ma.jesties in their pristine glory, he in the tight-
wa.isted short coa.t a.nd distended-hip trousers of the ee.rly 
'forties, a.nd she in the voluminous white-se.tin hooped skirts 
of the se.me period. The Empresa must he.ve been a. very 
bea.utifal girl, e.nd she is se.id to be a. still very lovely old 
wome.n. But those tresses, then da.rk a.a e. ra.ven's wing, a.re 
now white e.s the undriven snow ; the bee.utiful, bold brown 
ayes, which look out of the portra.it so confidently a.nd witha.l 
with so much ha.ppiness, now glint with ma.dness, a.nd a.re 
continua.lly bedewed with tears. 

Alas ! poor Carlota, he.pless woman and distra.cted wüe ; 
better for you had death cla.imed you years ago, for your life 
has been one of the sa.ddest of known tragedias. Death ha.th 
so many doors to let out life-but none for you l There exist 
ma.ny excellently-produced photogra.phs of the two fa.mous 
paintings referred to, a.nd which are considerad the best like
nesses of the Imperial pair ever taken. 

The Technological Industrial Museum has e. suitable and 
commodious building, but recently erected, on the Ca.lle 
Betlemitas. It is a Government enterprise, e.s are all the 
Museums, Libra.ries and other educational esta.blishments, 
all being under the control of the Department of Fomento. 
Here may be sean modele of ali the vegeta.bles, minera.la, 
anime.Is and ra.w ma.terie.ls indigenous to the country, with e. 
great deal of accompa.nying descriptiva data. 

The finest library in Mexico is that in the capital, known as 
the San Agustin, or Biblioteca. Nacional. The building itself 
was formerly the ohurch of San Agustin, and is a magnificent 
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specimen of architecture with ita ma.ny columna a.nd be.sso
relievos a.nd other orne.mental fea.turas, e.U executed in the 
most perfeot taste. Bee.utifully modelled Ionic columna 
support the arohes of the old church choir, the main fee.tures 
of the vast central hall of the building being the ma.ny slender 
columna, rich cornices and bold archas. The libra.ry conta.ins 
nearly 500,000 volumes, and among them a.re ma.ny priceless 
works, such a.s ca.nnot be found even in Europe. There are 
me.ny valua.ble priva.te libra.ríes to be found in Mexico, e.nd 
Mexicana are gree.t ree.ders, booksellers e.nd printers thriving 
more tha.n any other tre.ders, while professors a.re numerous 
throughout the Republic. 

It would be rather difficult to compute the precise money 
worth of the different libraries in the Republic, but some of 
them a.re of gree.t value, e.nd quite unique. Altogether there 
a.re about 125 libra.ries in the Republic, the most fa.voured 
States being the Federal District with 24, Tama.ulipa.s with 12, 
Tabasco a.nd Veracruz with 10 ea.ch, Yucatán with 9, Michoacán, 
Coa.huila. a.nd Guana.xua.to with 6 ee.ch, and Morélos with 5. 

Learned Societies e.re gradua.lly becoming more numerous, 
there being, to-da.y, perhaps soma forty-five or fifty. Among 
these may be found medical, engineering, agricultura!, 
geographica.1, geological, natural, historical, linguistic and 
artistic societies, the ma.jority of which are located in the 
Federal District. 


